Auli Skiing & Camping
(6night/7days Package)

Auli - the snow destination of India is a mesmerizing place for nature and adventure lovers.
Auli is the best place for Skiing in India. You will be awed with the panoramic views of Nanda
Devi Peak. Take out your woollens on Auli Skiing and Camping tour where the winter is at its
best. The temperature might drop below zero degree at any time of the day. Auli can be reached
by road or ropeway from Joshimath. Get the adrenaline rush in Auli as you learn the basics of
skiing here and try out your skiing skills on powder snow for the first time. It’s always fun
learning something new in life. Experience thrill learning a new adventure activity. There will
be qualified instructors and best equipment to give you the best learning experience. Take a
lesson on how to ski on those turns and smooth slopes. If you are really good at it you might
get an appreciation certificate. Take your training and then take time testing the newly acquired
skills on your own or just spend some time building a snowman.
Destination Covered: Haridwar-Auli

DETAILED SIGHTSEEING
Activities: Skiing, Camping

DETAILED ITINERARY
Day-1 Arrival in Haridwar- Auli
Upon your arriving at Auli Snow Camp on your own. Auli is 7-8 hours from Haridwar. Check-in
at the hotel pre-arranged for you. Later you are introduced to the skiing team and the instructors.
You have some time at leisure that you can spend to interact with everyone. Dinner and stay
overnight at Auli.
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Day-2 First Lesson Training
The 2 day morning, Have your scrumptious breakfast in the morning and then proceed to your start
your first training day. You will be allotted your ski equipment today. Enjoy your first experience
of skiing in white powder snow. Take a break to have your lunch. It’s the first day so be prepared
to fall or bump into a tree but what’s the fun of learning without falling once or twice! Your
instructor will be there all the time to make your skills perfect. Have dinner and stay overnight at
Auli.
Day-3 Learn Techniques
After having morning breakfast proceed to continue your training. You will learn about the
techniques today which will make skiing easier! You will learn everything about snow skiing.
Even the little details will be shared with you by the instructors. After lunch you can go through
what you have learned today and ask the instructors if any doubts. Try out what you have learned
today. Have dinner and stay overnight at Auli.
Day-4 Learn the Runs and Turns
After having morning breakfast and continue with your lessons. Today you will learn about the
various uses of Advanced Ski Slopes. Learn to take the turns on those smooth slopes. Take a break
to have your lunch and continue your lessons. Try those turns on your own and practice skiing on
the slopes. Learn about the safety measures that you should take while skiing. Have dinner and
stay overnight at the Auli.
Day-5 Skiing
After morning breakfast you have the entire day to try freestyle skiing today. Put your skills to test
today. Discover the skier inside you and ski on your own keeping in mind all the lessons you have
learned so far. Today is when you are practically skiing with all the techniques. Have your lunch
and continue skiing in the powder snow. Have dinner and stay overnight at the Auli.
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Day-6 Departure- Auli- Haridwar
After morning breakfast, your skiing lessons end today. Check out from the hotel and continue
your journey back to Haridwar on your own. It’s good to be back after learning something new and
adventurous.
PACKAGE INCLUSIONS:





6 nights stay at Lower Auli at Snow Ski School on triple share basis
World class carving latest Skiing equipment
National / International Skiing Instructor will provide lesson at ski camp
All fresh hot veg meals - dinner from day 1 till dinner at day 6

PACKAGE EXCLUSIONS:






Air Fare/Train fare.
Personal Expenses such as Laundry, telephone calls, tips. Liquor, boating & joy rides.
Transportation to the ski lodge and back (we will assist in making arrangements)
Snow goggles, gloves and personal use clothing & equipment.
Medical Insurance

TERMS &CONDITIONS
Prices are subject to change
Rates are not valid during long weekend or Festivals
All Prices are in Indian Rupees and valid for Indian National
In case rooms are not available in the below mentioned hotels, we shall book the rooms in
alternate hotels charging actual supplement or reduction
Arrival into and departure & sightseeing would be on your own arrangements.
Supplement for Mandatory Travel Insurance will be applicable
Please contact our sales staff to give you best flight deals.
Water supply in the hills during the peak season is restricted due to shortage and water is
supplied area wise at specific times. Please co-operate with the hotel on same.
Do carry comfortable walking shoes.
The hotel confirmed will be as per the brochure or an alternate hotel of similar category.
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All sightseeing is subject to weather conditions, political conditions in the destination.
It is mandatory to carry a valid photo identity card (Passport / Driving License / Voter ID
card).
The cost of the tour is same for non photographer participants e.g. spouses & friends. Cost
for foreigners is different because all the charges e.g. forest permits & charges, guide fees,
vehicle entry, accommodation cost etc are much higher than that for an Indian citizens.
Min 2 participants are required for this tour.

Customise Your Trip
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